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LATEST FROM ORAJIT'S ARMY.

Sharp Demonstration* of the Enemy on ur
Left.They are Repulsed an all Sides.

[Correspondence Associated Press.]
Headquarters Akmy of thb Potomac.

Not. 6..The first division of the 2d corps, now
commanded by Gen. Miles, was reviewed yes-
terday by Gen. Hancock, and presented a fine
appearance. This division lias been largely
reinforced by recruits, and is now one of the
largest in the army.
Gen. Hancock was enthnsiastically cheered

as be rode along the line.
After the review, the principal officers pres¬

ent adjourned to Gen. Miles' quarters, where
they partook cl a collation, and spent an hour
In social intercourse.
There was quite a lively time between the

pickets on the left of the line Friday night, re-
suiting in the loss of a few men on each side.
Yesterday a good deal of artillery firing took
place on the Jerusalem Plank Boad, but with¬
out loss to us. Last night the pickets in the
same vicinity opened fire shortly after dark,and kept it up sharply all night. At about 11
p m. the Tebels attempted to advance their
picket line here, to recover some ground which
our men took last week, but our soldiers, beingwide awake, made stern objections, and for an
hour or two the exchange of compliments in
the shape of lead was quite heavy.This is the old contested ground near what
was called FortHeil, where firing has been al¬
most incecsant for three months, and the place
was very appropriately designated, for a hotter
or more undesirable locality could scarcely he
found this side of the region known by that
familiar name.
A citizen of Richmond arrived within our

lines yesterdpy morning, having left that cityfour days ago. He was in the liquor business,
but fearing that the authorities would soon
seize and put him In the army, he concluded to
take an unceremonious departure. He cells the
old stories of want and destitution in Rich¬
mond, of garroters operating nightly in the
streets, the high prices of all necessaries of
life, etc.
He also says the rebels in front of Petersburg

are busy miuing under our works, bnt at what
point could not be ascertained, as a strict guard
is kept in the vicinity, and no one allowed near
the place excepting those engaged in the work.
Very little faith is placed in bis statements.
All is quiet thronghout the line.

W. I). McGregor.

FROM THE FRONT.
Heavy Artillery and Musketry Firing on

our Left.
The United States hospital steamer Connec¬

ticut. Captain Stranahan, arrived here this
morning at S o'clock, from City Point, with
three hundred and eighty-fivesickand wound¬
ed men, under charge of Surgeon T. B. Hood.
The Connecticut repoVts that on Saturday

night about eight o'clock heavy artillery firing
was heard at City Point from the direction of
Fort Hell, ou our left in Hancock's line. This
cannonading continued for some time, when
rapid firing began, and continued up to three
o'clock yesterday morning when it ceased.
When the Connecticut left City Point, yester¬

day at half-past nine o'clock "a. in., reports
were afloat there that the rebels had attempted
to blow up Fort Hell, (having undermined it,)
after which they charged the works several
times, but w*e as often repulsed with loss.
Parties, however, arriving at City Point

from Hancock's front yesterday morning had
heard nothing of such explosion at the time
they laft. though there were reports that the
rebels were mining with the purpose of at¬
tempting to dislodge us from our annoying po¬
sition on the Weldon road. Due precautions,
however, liad been taken to render any such
labor fruitless, and to give them a Roland for
their Oliver.
The disabled men brought up on the Connec-

necticut were principally fever cases, but there
were some few severely wounde* among the
number.
The hospitals at City Point are In excellent

condition, and the number of inmates has been
materially reduced within a week past, many
of the convalescents having been sent home oh
furloughs.
The mail steamer Manhattan, Captain E. A.

Ryther, which left City Peint about the same }t me with the Connecticut, arrived atfith street
wharf this morning at 9 o'clock.

Affairs on the north side of the James remain
unchanged. The rebels keep up their usual
firing on the working parties on the canal at
Dutch Gap, which, however, does not inter¬
fere with the work, which is now rapidly ap¬
proaching completion.
The Manhattan brought up the body of Capt.

Mullery, of the 7th New Jersey volunteers,
which has been embalmed for transportation to
the friends of the deceased in the North.
Company I of the 3d IT. S. artillery, under

command of Lieut. Smith, came up from For¬
tress Monroe on the Manhattan, and were sent
to Camp Barry, near this city.
A Baseless Charge..Postmaster BoweD,

in a communication, denies in toto the state¬
ment made by a Washington correspondent of
the New York Exprrss that any discrimination
has been made between Democratic and Re¬
publican soldiers' votes passing through the
Washington office. He says in this connec¬
tion :

'. I assert, without fear of successful contra¬
diction, that no distinction has ever been made
with any of the soldiers' votes received from
tbe Army of the Potomac, or any other source,
but all have been forwarded alike; that there
is not m the otfice, or in the possession of any
clerk, or other person attached to this office, a
single soldiers' vote, excepting those received
by the last mail from the Army of the Potomac,
and those dropped in the office for mailing
since six o'clock this morning, (all of which
will be sent forward by the mail of this after¬
noon.)"'
The following is to the same effect
Post Okfice Washington City, D. C..)

November 1, 1^64. t
We, I^ambert Tree, chief clerk, and James

A. Kennedy, superintendent of the floor of this
office, do hereby certify that we do not know,
and never have known, the Republican from
the Democratic votes received In this office
from soldiers in the Army of the Potomac or
elsewhere, and never have seea the enclosure
of an envelope ol a soldiers' vote. That in all
such cases such votes have been treated alike,
and have been mailed and forwarded without
discrimination in favor of any, and that the
clerks in the office have been instructed to so
mail and forward soldiers' letters, that no sus¬

picion of partiality should attach to the office.
We further state that we have read a dis¬

patch published in the New York Express of
the 3d mst, containing allegations against the
office In connection with soldiers' votes, aud
here declare that every one of them is false
and libelous. L. Tree. Chief Clerk,

Jas A. Kennedy, Sup't.
The Capture or the Empress Theresa.

The Vessel Destroyed and the Crrw taken Prison¬
ers..This valuable vessel, the property of Mr.
John M. Bandle, of Baltimore, and worth be¬
tween 935,000 and £40,000, was, on the afternoon
of the 31 st ult., captured mad destroyed, the
Baltimore American says, by fire by the rebel
steamer O'Lustee, under command of Lieut.
Wm. H.Ward. The Empress Theresa, Capt.N. C. Walker, was in ballast, and bonnd from
Rio to Baltimore, when the O'Lustee came
down upon her at full speed, raising the rebel
flag in the meantime, and boarded her. The
captain and crew were ordered to tranship;atier which, the vessel was scuttled, set on fire
and soon disappeared. The crew broke openthe trunks and helped themselves to whatever

clothmg, money, Ac. The
011 the Empress Theresa

rvv uS /1'' w1*® and her sister. TheJ? 00 Te*sel of about l.iOO tons
. 22!?r ProPell»ra, two fun- ;eels, and painted white from stem to stern.

a Union mass meeting will h« heirf
Annapolis this evening. ^ WU1 50 °eld at

i. o. o.». lkve!^^WILL TAKJ PLACX ToVfQH§®'Ko-
It notwithstanding tbo mclemont

TBI J0U&NIYMEM~fl5XJilLL5 I'AIHTIRS..At a mooting ©f the Jour¬neymen Boats fainter*' Society, hold frliUy frre-?mentor* were.xaotied and tholr names ordered to be published
»a»eri for worfcijgfor lees than the

J08L V.'KPBPHT. MU& 0R0W!f'

Jeet.'' Philaatbropny and Charity C»mear»d "

Tickets SO eent*. m*y be hsd i* Wft*biMtee at¦lUssMiuie Store, Rnseelt'g B*ok»tore~*cd atFord's. Callan's. and Sears's Drag 8tor«s, and DA. Bro«o*n Koroi-eaa Agent, sad In Geor«etowaat J. L. Kid »ell's Drn(Store-and at the door onthe evening of the Lecture, Ticket* sold for the30th September will bo received for this Lecture
aav 7-e»St

(V^=»THE NBXT REGULAR MONTHLY MEETII3 ing of the B. ard of Tru*ree* of the Pahllc
Bcl.ools will be held on TUESDAY HIXT, the 8th
inet.. at 5% o'clock p m.
dot S-Jt R. T. MORSBLL, 8«cretsry.

j£|=-NOTICE-TO WHOM IT.MAY OONOI&5
Rkgibtrr's OFrica. Nov. 1.18M.Notice is hereby given that Licenses issued to

keeper* of Hotels, Taverns Restaurants retailer*
of Spirituous and Fermented Liquors, Wine»,and
Cordials. Grocers, Dry Goods. Hardware, Medi¬
cine*. Perfumery. Watches, and Jewelry. Lumber.Wood, Commission Merchant*, also to keepers of
Hackney Carriages, Omnibnses, Billiard Tables,
Tenpin Alleys, and Confectionery, and for Hawk¬
ing, and Paddling, and dealers in Old Iron, Brass,
Copper.A c.. will expire on Monday, the 7th day of
November, 1864; and that aaid Licenses must be
renewed at this office within ten days after that
time. SAMUEL B. DOUGLAS,
nor 2 <5t Register.

ry-sp»FAIR .A Fair for the beoefit of St. Vin-LL5 cent's Female Orphan Asylum will openTfilS (Tuesday) EVENING. at the corner of It'th
and G sireets, and will be continued during this
and the ensuing week. The public are earnestly
invited. nov 1 tf
(YtF-TIlE EA8T WASHINGTON LINCOLNIL3 and Johnson Cl«b will hold a regular meet¬
ing every TUESDAY EVENING at Odd Fellows'
llall,t(Navy-Yard,) at 7 o'clock. All true lovers
of the Union favorable to the election of Lincoln
and Johnson are invited to unite with the Olub.

WM. DIXON, President.
JA8. C DULIN. See. sep 26 M.TAStN6

J I^ORSALE.A blooded MARB, five(5) years oldI very stylish ard fast, well broke into'hames".
Also, one (1) HORSE, 4hi years old, very stvlnh,
and a splendid riding- horse. Also, a no top BUG¬GY, nearly new; the owner having no further «*.
for them. Inquire at this office. nov 7 3t*

J POTATOES
UST Received by Schooner Francisco, from

Blaine, of fine cargo of Prince Albert's and Jack¬
son White's POTATOES, an-* for sale at 11th st.
wharf. Washington, D C. Apply asahove. or toN. P. DENISON, the Captain on board, George

1 town. nov 7-3t*

rpHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the subscri--1 ber has obtained from the Orphans'court of
Washington county, in the District of Columbia,
letters of administration on the personal estate
of Dr. Albert Tyler, late of Washington D. C.,
deceased. All persons having claims against the
said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, te the subscri¬
ber, on or before the fith day of November next;they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of the said estate.
Given under my hand this 5th day of November,1864. [ nov 7 lawSw*! MRS. A. TYLER.

COAL. COAL,
AT REDUCED PRICE.

I have now at the wharf and en tbp way 1,000
TONS of best quality of RED AND WHITE ASH
COAL. Bought since the great fall in price. I wil]sell it at a great reduction if taken direct from ves-
sel. H. CLAY STEWARj,
_nov7-3t* cor. H and 12th sts.

ORPHAN'S COURT. NOVEMBER 18T, 1*64.District op Colimria. Washington Corsrv,To-ieit:. In the case of John W. Ridenour, admin¬istrator of Geerge Stabler deceased, the adminis¬trator aforesaid has. with the approbation of theOrphans' Court of Washington county aforesaid,appointed Tuesday, theJ-.fth instant, for the finalsettlement and distribution of the personal estateof said deceased, and of the assets in hand, as far
as the same have been collected and turned into
money; when and where all the creditors and heirsof said deceased are notified to attend, (at the Or¬phans' Court, of Washington County aforesaid.)with their claims properly vouched, or they mayotherwise by law be excluded from all benefit insaid deceased's estate: provided a<-opyef this or¬der be published once a week for three weeks inthe Evening Star, previous to the said 29th day ofNovembt-r, 1364.

Test Z. C. ROBBINS.
nov 7-lawSw* Register of Wills.

DH E S 8 G O O D S
FROM THE

NEW YORK AUCTIONS.
We now take pleasure in announcing to the ladiesof the District, and the public generally, that wehave in store and ready for pa'.e a splendid stock ofDRESS GOODS, wnich have all been purchasedwithin the past four weeks in New York and Phil¬adelphia.at the large auction sales af French goods,which have been held in those cities during thattime, and a great many ot them are altogethercheaper than we or any other establishment canreplace tbein for at this time, and as it isgen»ral)vknown that goods of all kinds have been on the ad

¦v ance for the last week or ten days, we think wehave been very fortunate in purchasing when wedid, and now feel disposed to aivideour advantagewith our customers, who. we have no doubt, willappreciate the offer if they will call and evamine
our stock and prices. We name in part the follow¬ing desirable goods:
25 Pieces Lupin's Celebrated MERINO CL0TII8,which are admitted by all to be the best makeof French Merinos known to the trade. Theabove goods are in every color and quality, and

we know them to be cheap.
ino Pieces EMPRESS CLOTHS. Rich Plaids, HeavyCords, and Plain Colors.
1"0 Pieces Satin Face SILK and WOOL REPS, in althe desirable colors.
25 Pieces Beautiful printed FRENCH MERINOS.in the very newest styles imported.2>i Pieces Very Handsome All Wool, PLAID ME¬

RINOS, Extra Wide, and Very Choice Pat¬
terns.

fO Pieces Beautiful Printed and Plain, All Wool.M0USKLINE8.
25 Pieces Wry Handsome COBT'RG OLOTHS, at a

bargain, with a treat variety of medium pricedress goods, such as Scotch Plaids, Poil De-
chevres, American Delains, French and Amer-
can Prints in great variety, all of which we
are prepared and disposed to <ell much cheaperthan they could have been procured for one
month ago.
We have also iust opened a beautiful assortment

of PLAIN POL LDES0I8. in Blue. Green, Brown,Mode. Tan. and Purple. These goods are particn-laily desirable, as tnev are about three-fourths of
a yard wide, and are all in choice shades
A few BROCAGE MORIANTIQUES in veryhandsome styles, whi'-h we are offering cheap.
20 pieces BLACK SILK, in all the various iual-

ltie"
MOURNING GOODS.

Our assortment of Mourning Goods will be found
one of the most complete this side of New York,
comprising Lupin's Fabriqnes of almost every
description, aucn as Empress Cloths. French Me¬
rinos, 3-4 and 6-4 all-wocl Mouselines, Black Al¬
pacas, Turin Cloth. Coburgs, and in fact almost
every desirable article in genertl use.
The lowest cash price will be found marked in

plain figures on each piece of goods, and no devia¬
tion allowed

ONE PRICE ONLY.
W. M. SHUSTER k. BROTHER,

nov7-3t No. 3S Market Space.

COW FOR BALE.Fresh to the paweeks old. Can he seen at R. Collinsworth's,
on 4th street cart, between Ebenezer Church and G
street south. nov 5 2t*
IV POTATOIT8~I'OT~AT(7b " "

1 v OW Discharging from the schooner Rent, atGrunnell's Wharf, foot of lith st.. 5.5"0 bushels
very fine Ja' kson White Potatops,sBllin^' lessthanmarket price. Orders left with J . C. Lewis, 49'2
7th St., er at my Store. Pa. av., near 7th st., will
receive prompt attention.
nov £ 3t* JESSB B. WILSON.

PIANOS?
UNI AT A BARGAIN, very nearly new, rose¬
wood case, seven octaves, iron frame^iMS^.
Chickering &. .^ona^ PIANO.
5 new and beautiful Chickering & Sons' PIANOS.3 do. do. Hallet, Davis A Co. PIANOS,30 assorted mazers.

trjr old Pianos taken in exchange.
New assortment of BAND INSTRUMENTS,

DRUMS, GUITARS. VIOLINS, Ac.
JOHN F. ELLIS.

nov 5 3t 306 Pa. av., bet. 9th and 1 *th sts.

QRAND OPENING OF CLOAKS.
We shall op«n on MONDAY, 7th instant,

.">00 BEAUTIFUL CLOTH 8AQUES AND CIR
CULARS, OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Having bought the cloth in large quantities, last
June, we are ecabled to sell them 21 per cent, less
than any other house. Call soon and get your
choice at

LANBBURGH * BRO.,
Baltimore Bargain Stores.

nov5 lw* 37 I and 37.1 7th st., 3d door above I.

NEW EA8Y CRUTCHES
, .

FOR SOLDIERS AND ALL OTHERS.The best of the kind. Please call see them.334D st., near loth st. n0v 4-3t*
1\ PRODUCE11 AND GROCERY STORE..Family Flour, newBuckwheat, Pennsylvania Cheese, Cranberries,Superior Crackers and Cakes, 15 -varieties, Ac.,Ac., 334 D it.. Bear 10th. nov4-3t«

Madams prince,
29 MARKIT 8Pa6b, ^

guarantees a saving of fKjJ1*5 PER CENT.
on all kinds of

FANCY and
MILLINERY GOODS.

Jnst call and Jndge for yonrselves. no 4 Rt

On baa4, a fine assortment of first-class LightCarriages, such as Extension Tops, Rockaways,Buggies, Jersey Wagons, Ac., Ac.
thr Carriagvs taken on »torage. Repairingpromptly attended to. RftB'T H. GRAH *M,
noy 4-St* 409 Pa. av. and 374 D st.

P-'RANKLIN & CO., OPTICIANS,
944 Pa ay., bet. 12th and 13th sts , and 3*9Pa av., ander the National Hotel.

Depot for^ CARTES DE VISITS
of celebrities, plain or colored:

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
holding from 12 to 9>o pictures, in a great variety
° 8T*H%C0PB8 and BTBRESCOPIC VIBW8of Landscape*, Public Buildings, Groupes, fancy

. 1V , BATTLE SCENES,at the lowest prices.-Constantly on hand a fine selection of OperaninUt? *1/jd G1 asses. 8peotaalea and Eye Glasses,philosophical Instrument*.artiBeial Eyes insetted vrlthont nala. no4-«t

B otter!
GOBI!

o n EE 8 BIH
*ages.of the
Almost daily.

treat, op-
oc> m : E. DUTBOW
Fresh euciwbeAf-Ftoer5^

_
.ALSO. ".

HOB BY SYRUP.a^ . Kf*® * burchbll9 ernsr I street and Termeat aTwhie.Just received
0019

LOST AND FOUND.
f OST-On tki 3d iBat. a bay MARE,with whit"
*~j face and white spots on her. The finder wi'l
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 137 F
Street, between 21st and Md.nov7-St' P. WHITE.

CAME TO MY PREMISES ON THE 3D INST.,
astray HORSE, which the owner can h<ve by

proving property, and paying expense*. Enquireat BAL RAINEY'S, Baltimore Depot, for James
Smith. dot 7 it*
CI It RE WARD..Strayed away, last Thu**dav
<37 1** morning, two COWS.one a dark mouse
colored Go*} with sharp horns. and the other a
brindle small Oow, witn a white face. $10 reward
will he gi ven if returned to Ridge at., between M
and N and 4th and 5th sts.
hot 7-St* P. DONOnOO.

^JTRAYBD OB STOLBN-From the premises of
£7 Daniel AlmoD, North Carolina avenue and 2d
street south, a dark BAY MARE, two hind legs
white; slightly lame in left fore leg; eight yearsold. Alse, one BAY HORSE, two hind legs white;he is marked I. G.; about five years old. Fiye dol
lars reward for each animal, for their delivery to
the above name nov 7 3t*
I/'OUND.Yesterdav ( Friday) afternoon, a smallI POCKET-BOOK. Call at this office.
nor P-3t*

MY SHOP WA8 BROKEN INTO ON FRIDAY
night, the 4th instant, and a lot of CARPEN¬

TER'S TOOLS stolen. iff) reward will he pvd for
the above if returned to WILLIAM BEARER.
nov 5-3t^

REWARD-Cow estrayed or stolen on the
2i>th inst., dark brown COW. white Rpot in

forehead, horns rather straight, white Hank, sup-
p( sed to have Calf by this time. Any information
concerning her will be received at No. A9 Pennsyl¬
vania aver ue, between 21st and &?d streets.
nor s-3t» A. M CALDWELL^
LOST.On the evening of November 3d, between

the Baltimore and Ohio K*ilroad Depet and
the National Hotel, a MINK MUFF. The tinier
will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the
office of the National Hotel.
nov 4-3t* MRS. J. B. ROBINSON.

C<TRAYBD OR STOLEN from the premises of
£7 the subscriber, on theVir«rlnia side of aque¬
duct, on the evening of the .'id inst., two MILCH
COWS, one a bright red, of Devon stock, rather
wide horns, six years old; the other cow with red
and white sides, white stripe down her back, also
horned, about 8 or 9 year* old, with piece out of
ears, short tail, and good beef; her left hind teat
spoilt.fine, showy bag. A liberal reward for their
return to me, or bo I can get them again will be
paid. Mrs O.HALL.
no4-3t* Hoover's Place.

FOUND TRESPASSING on my premises, on the
2d instant, a white and brown COW, the left

horn turned down The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay damages and
take her away. HERMAN MEN/B,
no 3-3t* Near Congressional Burying Ground.

C'lfl REWARD.. The above reward will he
^IU paid for information which will lead to the
recovery of a BLACK MARE, 4 years old, which
strayed from mv stable* about the lfith October.

CHA8. A. MURPHY, Agent.
nov3-4t* National Hotel Stables.

PERSONAL.
NOTICE.I hereby forewarn all persons from

trusting my wife, PANNY t. 8MITH. as I am
not responsible for any of her transactioos here¬
after, and will pay no debts of her contracting
from this date. SILAS SMITH.
November 7,1864. nov 7-3t*

THE MAN~WHO.PURCnASED AND PAID
for some marketing from Edward J. Farqubar,

of handy Spring, Montgomery county. Md.. on
Friday evening. 4th inst., at Center Market, can
obtain the same by inquiring at ISAAC BOND'S,
173 nth, between P and Q streets, Washington.

D. C nov 7-2t*

|^R. BACKER, THE MOST WONDERFUL AS-
I ' trologer. No. SHil D street, between 9th and
1< th streets, who. gives full and thoiough infor¬
mation concerning all affairs through life, with
and in regard to Health, Wealth, and Marriage,
Love A (fairs. Journeys. Law Suits. Absent Friends,
Sickness and D»ath. Dr Backer can be consulted
from 7 in the Morning till 8 in the Evening.
iov 4-lw*

BOARDING.
TWO GENTLEMEN Wishing to room together

1 an obtain Board and a pleasant Room by ap-
plying at No. 1*4 K St.. near 18th at. Terms .-SSi
per month, payable in advance. Also, a few Table
Boarders, at >'19 per month. Private family.
nov S .'it*

BOARDING..Two choice Rooms now vacint, in
a house where but few boarders are taken.

Apply at 407 3d street, between Pa. avenne and C
et. nov 4 3t*

BALLS, PARTIES, &c.

A
A GRAND BALL

For the Benefit of
HBNRY HORNING,Drafted in the Fourth Ward, will be given

at Mechanics' Hall. Maryland avenue, be-j
tween 1st and 2d streets, on

MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 7, 1864.
Tickets One Dollar, admitting a gentleman

and ladies.
Floor Managers Samuel Bacon, Jacob Wagner,

John G. Gardner, Jno. T. Schlosser, T. Dann,
James Bush. nov a 2t*

I. O. O. F.

CONCERT AND LEVEE

COLUMBIA LODGE. Nt. 10,
MONDAY EVENING, November T, 1S64.
The Committee of Arrangements would respect¬fully inform the members of the Order and their

friends that the Concert and Levee will take place
at Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th street, on Monday eve¬
ning next.
The ceremonies will consist of a Promenade Con¬

cert and the delivery of an Address, concluding
with the "mazy dance." for which a competent
corps of managern and an unrivalled String Band
is engaged.
Tickets $2. admitting a gentleman and ladies;

to be obtained of the Committee.
Comtn inff..W. R. McLean.G. W. Calvert. S. C.

Mills. T W. Fowler. Win, WolfT, G. Z. Collison,
Wm. T. Ford, J. n. Mills, B Kaufman, R. II. Bos-
well, A.J. Donaldson, J. 8. Tomlinson. no.'? eo3t

A GRAND BALL
will be given by

EASTERN CLUB, No. 7.
at

ISLAND HALL.
On TUE8DAY, NOVEMBER 1-'»TH.

Manager*.
C.C.Anderson, Win. J. Foster,
J H.Ford, J. Bich-ngre*n.

Tickets, admitting a gentleman and ladies, {1
oc 31 td* .

PROF. J. W. KREI8' DANCING ACADEMY is
I now open for the aeasen, at Temperance
Hall, street, between 9th and 10'h.
Hours of tuition for Ladies, Misses, and

Masters. Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons from 3 to 5. Gentlemen's class. Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings from 7 to l<i. The
quarter will commence with the first lesson of the

pupil. oct rt-lm

IVf ARINI'8 FASHIONABLE DANCING AC ADifl EMY, m%TEMPERANCE HALL, JfB street, between 9th and l«th sts. /B
Thia Academy is now open for the reception of

pupils. DAY8 or Tvitiow.
For Ladies. Misses and Masters . Tuesdays,Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 3 p. m.
Gentleman's Class.Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays, from 8 to 10 p. m.
Those desirous of joining may do so by applying

at the Academy during school hours. Quarter
commencing on entry, 00 8

A
iJi I IB

A

F. R. LABBE'8 DANCING ACADEMY.
P. B, LABBE has the honor of informing his

patrens and the public that in eonsequence
of his not beingable to obtain his room until
November, he is obliged to postpone thei
commencement of his classes In Washington!
until that time. Due notice will be given in future
ad vertisementa of the exact time. sep 15

ug his

\A
NBW SINGING CLASS.

ROF. ALBX. WOLOWSKI Opened New SingP
iug Class on very reasonable terras All those
ladies and gentlemen who would like to join his
Oratories will enter their names at his residence.
No. 4*5 10th St. nov 4-6t

a" B. H. 8TINEMITZ, ^
HATTER AND FURRIER,

334 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
(N»w Bcildiso,) Second Door vromUth Street.

HATS AND CAPS.
For Gentlemen, Youths and Children, In great

variety.
Largest assortment in this oity of

LADIES AND MIB8B8 HATS,
Trimmed and Untrimmed.

LADIES DRESS FURS.
or

HUDSON BAY SABLES,
MINK SABLES

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
FRENCH MINK. c..
IN

CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, CAPES,
MUFFS AND CUFFS.

nov 2-lw

IOOK AT THIS.Old Stoves made new, Platoa
j mended, at JOSEPH BURK'S Black-smith's shop, 14th at., near Oanal, **.' fM?* ¦ -TiHorse Shoeing and Blaebsmithing ia all lU|n

IN, SINGER A GO'S
SBWING MAOHINB AGENCY.447H PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.bktwskm Sd ahd 4H sts.. KOITI 8101, vr STAIRS,

QUNS! GUNS'! ©UNSI!t

GAME BAGS. PERCUSSION GAPS POWDBEand SHOT: in fact, everything pertaining to agporttman's outfit.all of whiMi will be sold atreMonatle »rio*. o J0HNg0H CQSuccessors to J. L. Sataob,a»v S-M Ptnn. »v., between 10th and Uth at*.

4 O'CLOCK P. M.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
Jay Cooke <fc Co. furnish the following quo¬

tations of Government securities:
Washihotoh, Not. 7, 19M.

Baying. Selling
U. S. «'* Coupon 1981 106X 107
U. S. 5-20's 100*101%
7 3-10 Treasury Notes ltf>£' .

One Year Certificates WV 95%
Certificate Checks

N*w York.First Board.
Coupons 107; 5-20's, 100\; Certificates, 93

Gold, 243.

IMPORTANT FROM THE SOUTHWEST

Hood Repulsed by our Navy in two At¬
tempts to Cross into Tennessee.He
Crosses a Portion of his Army at Flor-
ence, Ala..Our Forces in hot Pursuit.

The following is taken from a letter received
in this city by a naval officer from an officer
in command of one of the divisions of the Mis¬
sissippi squadron. The letter is dated Chatta¬
nooga, Nov. 1st:
"My boats have had two brushes with

Hood's force, and repnlsed him both times. He
has now gone down below the shoals, and a

large portion of his army has crossed at Flor¬
ence for invasion of Middle and East Tennes¬
see.
» (ien. Gross* brigade pissed here to-day on

the road to Athens to head him ott'.
"Some prisoners who wished to ship (though

I sent them oil' to Nashville) represent Hood
as tyranical in the extreme The men have
lived two day3 on corn and water only,
with the addition of pumpkins stolen by the
way.
"He sutlers by wholesale desertions, and

these people coming to us say he intended
moving southward, but was prevented by the
threats of the soldiers to desert if he did not
give them the promised harvest in East Ten¬
nessee.
"He will likely be bagged. Sherman is pur¬

suing; Gross flanking, and Thomas ahead."

two valuable blockade runners CAP¬
TURED.

The Navy Department has received tele-
graphic dispatches from Rear Admiral I). D.
Porter,commanding North Atlantic Blockading
Squadron, announcing the capture of two
more steamers ott' Wilmington, running the
blockade, viz: The Lucy and the Annie.
The Lucy was captured on the 20th uit., by

the Santiago de Cubas, having a cargo of 11 1
bales of cotton and 25 tons of tobacco. She was
built in Liverpool by Jinex, Huggan ic Co., is
an iron or 6teel side-wheel steamer of about
500 tons, and similar to the Bansbee, captured
sometime since aud now in the naval service.
The Annie was captured on the 31stult.,by

the Wilderness andNiphon, having a cargo of
51- bales of cotton, 30 tons of tobacco and 15
barrels of turpentine. She was built by Dud¬
geon, ot London, is a double screw iron steam¬
er of about 400 tons, and of the same class as
the Don. now in the naval service, and some
eight others which have been captured or de¬
stroyed within a year.all built by the same
party.

NAVAL CAPTURES.
Rear Admiral Farragut, commanding the

West Gulf Blockading Squadron, communi¬
cates to the Navy Department the following
captures by the U. S. steamer Mobile, Acting
Volunteer Lieut. P. Girand, Commander, on
the 15th of October, the Mexican schooner
Louisa, four miles south of St. Louis Pass.
She had an assorted cargo. She was ostensibly
bound to New Orleans, from Havana, but
when captured was heading direct for St. Louis
Pas*. And on the M)th of October, the three-
masted schooner Emily, while attempting to
run out of St. Louis Pais, laden with about 130
bales of cotton. Both of these captures were
made by the U. S. steamer Mobile, Acting
Lieut. P. Girand.
Also, the capture, on the I2'.h of October, of

the British schooner Louisa, by the U. S. S.
Chocusa, Lieut. Com. R. W. Meade, jr., with a
general cargo. She belonged to Nassau, and
was ostensibly bonnd from Havana to Mata-
moras, but when discovered was making for
Arkansas Pass.

NAMES OF NAVAL PRISONERS CAPTURED
BY THE REBELS.

Admiral Farragut, in a communication to tho
Navy Department, dated October 25th saysIn my dispatches reporting the action of "the
5th of August. 1 mentioned that lour of the
craw of the Tecumseh swam ashore and were
taken prisoners by the rebels. By flag of truce
up the bay, I have ascertained their names,
viz .George O. Overton, James O. Oulsten, .i.
Loughrey. P. McGinnis. and Farrell.
They were sent from Mobile on the 21st of
August to Americus, Ga.

THE NEW YORF: ELECTION FRAUDS.
James A. Creed, formerly a captain in the

107th New York regiment, was arrested in
Elraira, New York, on Friday, on a dispatch
from the authorities here, upon the charge, it
is caid, of being implicated in the recent elec¬
tion lrauds. Creed arrived here on Saturdayevening, in charge of an officer, and was com¬
mitted to the Old Capitol.
Captain Otenett, of the 17!)th New York, was

also arrested on Saturday and committed to
Old Capitol. He is also charged, it is said, of
being connected with the election frauds.

DESTRUCTION OF REBEL S ALT WORKS.
Admiral Stribling, commanding the East

Gulf Blockading Squadron, reports to the NavyDepartment the particulars of an expeditionfrom the T'nited States bark Restless, on block¬
ade duty at St.Andrews' Bav, Florida.

It resulted in the destruction of 50boilers for
salr, making 500 to 1,000 gallons each: 90kettles,holding from ii5 to 200 eallons each; .300 bush¬
els of salt, 31 wagons, 500 cords of wood, and
150 buildings, all of which was the propertyof the Confederates.

HEAVY LOSS TO THE CONFEDERATES
It has been ascertained from papersfouudou

the blockade runner Annie, captured on Mon¬
day last off Wilmington, that she had on board
#50,("Oil in gold and a large amount in Confed¬
erate bonds, which she threw overboard while
being chased. The monev and bonds belonged
to the Rebel Government, and will prove a
heavy loss to tbem. %

THE MANASSAS GAP RAILROAD.
Gen Augur returned to this city on Saturday

from Kectortown, Va., where he has been en¬
gaged for some time past in cleaning out the
rebels along the line of the Manassas Gap Rail,
road. As has successfully accomplished his
mission, and the road is now in excellent run¬
ning order, is strcngly guarded and free fromguerrilla depredations.

LATEST FROM DIXIE.
Rebel Admissions of the Capture of Ply.mouth. N. What the Rebels ExpectShould McClrllanbe Elected.
We have received full flies of Richmond pa¬pers ot Thursday last, the 3d Inst., from which

we extract the following:
Capture ef Plymouth, N, C.

The enemy have, It appears, retaken Ply¬mouth, N. O. It will be remembered tha' this

£lace was stormed last summer by General
toke, at the head of his brigade, and that as a

reward for his gallantry he was promoted torank as Major General in the provisional
army.
The enemy, after three days' hard lighting,passed up the middle river, and on the 31st

came down the Roanoke towards the forts.Our troops in the two forts, one above aud the
otber below Plymouth, on the Roanoke, were
commanded by Gen. Baker, who fought until
the upper fort had been passed and the lower
one rendered useless by the dismounting of all
the guns. We then evacuated the place underheavy shelling from the ei emy'B gunboats. Onrloss was slight.
Plymouth is a place of comparatively little

importance to us except as a check to'the ene¬
my's gunboat excursions into the interior of the
State of North Carolina.
The Etquirer, in its accounts of this cap¬ture, which to similar to the above, asks the

pertinent question, meantime where was the
Albemarle?

[ From this it appears that the destruction ryfthe rMn Albemarle bad not yet been m^deknown to the rebel press..Ed. ]
From East Tennessee.

[From the Richmond ExamlnetfV"Morristown Point, at which General Vaughnto »ald to have suffered a reverse, loslnz fourpieces of artillery, to In East Teen^MeTaboutthirty-seven miles eaat of Knbxvllto. TheEast Tennessee railroad run^by It At last
accounts the enemy had a(, Knexvflle two
negro regiments, numberingsome fifteen hun¬
dred, and about three hundftd Ohio troop*- At
Strawberry Plains theyh* two regiments, the
l«th Kentucky and imh/Micblcan. Between
Morristown and Strawberry Plains there were
three East Tenaeeeee Bederal regiments.8th,
9fb. and irttb.estimate* at two thousand four

, hundred men, with Kick's cavalry, some live
hundred strong. General Vaughn's cavalry to
reported to be now at BHstol.

Negro Enlistments.
fFrom the Richmond Dispatch.]In regard to the employmentof negro soldiers

Id our array, the Sentinel thinka we bad bet¬
ter leave the question to gradual develope-
ment and solution in light of experience, and
in accordance as Providence shall mark our
future path, rather than wrangle over it now.
The Enquirer agrees with the Charlottes¬

ville Chronicle that our* u a war for tupr'macv
of race and ri<jht of self-government. and says the
question of conscripting negro soldiers is one
of expediency purely.

Destruction of th«
k-«The Richmond Dispatch, of ^ridav lMt has

a short account of the destruction of the rebel
ram Albemarle, by Lieutenant Hushing. The
destrnction of the ram was complete.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
HEWS FR0M BUFFALO.
Frustration of the Raid.

Buffalo, Nov. I..A letter received this
morning from a friendly Canadian, dated a*

Drummondville, near Niagara, gives the par¬
ticulars of the designed raid on Butlalo, which
only failed, he says, through the promptitude
of our authorities Two Confederate officers^
named Mock and Dinnie, had charge of the at-
fair. All the arrangements were completed,
and they had a hundred men here who had
been coming in for a week previous, and were
scattered about the city in different boarding-
houses. At a signal, these men were to fire the
cltv by means of Greek fire.
Though the plan has failed, it is not entirely

abandoned, and they swear they will yet
destrov Buffalo.

_Captain Ottenoth, of the 170th New ^ork
Volunteers, has been arrested here and sent to
Washington, on a charge of being Implicated in
the soldiers voting frauds.
The Express, this morning, editorially states

that frauds in the soldiers' votes have been
discovered in this city.

Report of the Bark Speedrille being
Boarded by the Pirate thickamanga.
Philadelphia, Nov. "..The bark Speed-

ville, Captain Dixon, reports having been
hoarded by the Chickamanga, on the second
instant, in lat. 40.30, long. 69.10, and having a
lady and child passengers, was bonded for
SIS,000, to be paid in gold, and was allowed to
proceed after taking on board Captain Thomp¬
son and crew, of the schooner Otterdock, from
Bangor, for Georgetown, since abandoned.
The schooner Goodspeed, before reported a.-

destroyed by the Tallahassee, was destroyed
by the Chickamanga.
The bark Victoria, from Miragoane, reports

that on the 31st ultimo, latitude3.» 22, longitude
3, she saw a vessel on fire, burned to the

water's edge, supposed to be of three hundred
tons.

Troops at New York.
New York, Nov. 7..Five transports with

troops arrived this morning.

LOCAL NEWS.
The RrfH of Voters Homewards..For

over a week past the different trains north¬
wards have been taking away large numbers
of soldiers and others, on the way to their re¬
spective residences to cast their votes to-mor¬
row for President, &c., and it is calculated
that since last Monday morning over thirty-
five thonsand persons have passed over the
road. So great has been the rush that at times
the depot has been crowded for hours before
the departure of the trains with those anxious
to get even standing room In the cars and on
the platforms. At times some disorder has
occurred, bnt on each occasion It was prompt¬ly suppressed.
The rush at the gate has at times been tre¬

mendous, and the guard there had to be
strengthened, and on one or two occasions
soldiers, in their anxiety to get away, not liking
the ]udicious measures tr.ken by the companyto prevent the cars bing crowded by friends of
passengers who are anxious to spend their last
minute with them, have threatened to tear
down the railing, and some, after getting in the
gate, having no respect for the oar specially
reserved for the ladies, (which is usually
opened to ladies and their companions only.)
have attempted to get in by the windows. The
wants of the public have, however, been
promptly met by the company, and when it
was impossible for all persons on the platform
to get on the train extra trains have been sent
out, and we believe that, thus far, not a single
passenger nas been compelled to remain In the
depot over night.
The fact of itself speaks volumes for the

management of the road, and much praise is
due the officers.Mr. W. P. Smith, master of
transportation; Mr. Koontz, the general agenthere: Mr. Walker, the passenger agent, and the
ticket agents.who have been untiring in their
exertions to accommodate the rush, whion is
unprecedented in the history of railroading.The conductors on the Washington Branch
road.Capts. Dukehart, Snyder, Phelps, Tay¬lor. and others.have had an extremely hard
time of it, but they have performed their duties
in an unexceptionable manner. Not only has
the rush occasioned much work for these gen¬
tlemen, but almost every attache of the road
has worked for a week past almost constantly,and no doubt they will all feel relieved when
the last train leaves to-night. Yesterday, the
hotels in Baltimore were crowded by personsawaiting an opportunity to leave that city.The estimated number (:»5,nnoi will, by the
trains leaving to-day, probably be increased to
lrum 40,000 to 50,000.
Charge of Grand Larceny..Sam'l Wash¬

ington (colored) war arrested last nignt bySergeant Tait upon a charge of stealing $110
from Henrietta Spriggs. The complainant is
a milk-dealer and keeps her milk-house in
Naylor's Alley, near 13th and C streets. She
had her money wrapped up in a piece of silk.
She took It out to change a «'.»0 note for a friend
Sunday morning, and laid it on her counter to
wait on a customer. T'pon returning to get it,
it was gone. She went to a fortune-teller, who
told her that the first man she met wearing a
white cloth around his head was the personwho stole her money. The prisoner was in
the shop when the money was changed, and
left when the complainant was serving her
customer. She told the facts to Sergeant Tait,who arrested the prisoner, searched him and
found the money as complainant described, ex¬
cept a £5 note, all in a new pocket book boughtby the prisouer yesterday.
The prisoner denies stealing it, but says he

found it on the pavement. Justice Miller rec¬
ognized the prisoner as having been arrested a
few days ago tor stealing lumber from Mc¬
Lean's lumber yard. (Jddly enough, the pris¬
oner was found dressed as tbe fortune-teller
described, and facts elicited were strongenough to send him to jail for court, and he was
lully committed.

Highway Robisery..On Saturday night as
Thomas Johnson, colored, was leaving a col¬
ored barber shop on Third street, between E
and F, on the Island, he was met by Charles
Williams, alias William Johnson, and HughPayne, when the first named forcibly took his
pocket-book, containing four or five dollars,
and walked off, the pocket-book being passed
over to Payne. Johnson followed them, but
they refused to give it up, and he called on
Officer Weedon, who arrested the parties and
took them before Justice Handy, and they
were committed to jail for court.

The Draft..The following drafted men re¬
ported to the Board of Enrollment to-day:First Sub-District..Henry Stewart, under
age; W. A. Robert, in service;Thoa. McNaney,famished substitute; Augustus Spragne, do.
Fourth Sub-District..Theo. D. Allen, fur¬

nished substitute.
Seventh. Sub-District..A\fre& Cumberland,furnished substitute.
Twelfth Sub-District..Wm. L. Spedden. paidcommutation in Baltimore in January, 1964.

Georgetown Markets..The boat Ellen
arrived this morning with wheat and flour
from Sharpsburg, consigned to Geo. Waters.
Flour.Market dull; few transactions: pricesunchanged; supers, 811.75: extras, *12.25, andhigher according to quality and reputation.Wheat.No sales; prices, *2.70 for red, and
*2.75 to *3 for white, according to quality.Corn.Old yellow, *1.70 per bushel; new perbarrel, *7.

_

Larceny op Coke..On Saturday night,
Mr. U. B. Mitchell missed w>tne coke of a pe¬
culiar kind, and also two chickens, and tracked
it to the bouse of Jo*. Moten, colored, where it
was found, as abo feome chicken feathers. Mo-
ten was arreted by Officer cullen, and com¬
mitted to iftfi by Justice Handy.

J;h>V,'rs'<v I»S"d*H»fuS'F.&hSSm.. Seer.
' yoor tickets

[nor.Ob Bnnday evening. 6th ins'ant, on Third
j *«et or avenue, a LAD^'8 GOfcD

WATCH and CHAIN, with several charms At¬
tached to it. A liberal reward will b* given to thefibular. If returned to HCUSBB A C0.'«T Peun.
Iftfttt. BOT 7»Jt*

RBGX1VXDjmr
80 pieces finest Vrench MERINOS and RIPS

from auction, of all the new shades, at
lAN8BrftGH & BRO.,

noHf 3T1 and 3T» 7th St., above I st.
W* hav* ON hand-
f V 4 0W> PIKCKS bebt .

.TRAGUS1* AND MRRUMAOK PRINTS,
of the latest pattern*.r.Also, '<.

90 cases of all the best brands of
BLBACHXD AND BROWN COTTONS,

at muc roo c l"aB8BUB0H k BRO.,3T1 and 3T3 Seventh street,
sot 6-lw* Third door abort I street.

IVJOTIOl OF COPARTNERSHIP. subs-.,ill hers have this day MMelitH tkem«»ir»«
««ther under the name of i. T WlLfON A Co
for the purpose of conducting thr (i B A 7BL ROyp*
IMO BUSINESS. Being practical »«rkm#n. th#T
ran tiwarr satisfaction t® any work » itru«?e<! ti»
their charge. WILjJBN.nitrolas curris.

J A i'KM 1*01.I N.
Waahington. November' i*<4.

rPHE SUBSCRIBERS TENDER TljtBIR 8TN.
X cere thanks to the public for the libera. p»
tronsge bp-towed on them. and requeit a contin-
nnrr« of the same to their >ac> e*sors. (rnri. Ja».
T. Wilson A Co.
nov5.n II. C. WILSON ft 00.
«rB8T TTrt K81 8rB8 TIT T T19

SUBSTITUTES) 8UBST

Always on hand (rood men for Substitutes. for
one two, or three years. Persons <ird
UietTict ean procure men at once, witrn

GEO. II. CASBIDY,44«.etl
oc24-2w* bet. Penn aveau^

|fte,l in tiii«
oo delar.

|i Street,
and D Rt'

f
Tl'TES '!

and F streets.
'twt, I,ian,,

AND 0OLD
phampagn*between ¦
oc 34»lm*

w M. KNAUKACO., GOLD MEDAL PIANOS.
The sole Agency of this celebrated Piknol

is at No. 499 llth «t. west, above Pa it I
where theycan be hired or purchased at'Veomn
dating terms Secon 1 hand pianos >eu£ht ?nd
taken in exchange lor new ones
oc .11 eo«m* .Kr. 0. BEICHftNBACn.

/2RBAT BARGAINS IN SECOND
I* ANOS.
One almost new 7-octave rosewood

"- * IL ! I. -

hand pi-
Nunn's Pi-VT1JC »- 7

sno, for S25i'. One 6-octave ChickejingRosewood, for $ 1«0. On© 6 octave Marjoc
any, for f^*\ forRHleattb© Music JU^rj
of | oc 291 w. G. MBtziROTT.

llWl
1«TR8! FIRS!r FOR LADIES ANi» jh

I have Bow open a large and cornple
1.AL1E8' DRESS Fl'RS,

such as

ROYAL BRMINE.
RUSSIAN SABLES.

SIBERIAN 9
MINKS

FITCH.
WATER MINKS.

FRENCH SA

Also. FURS for Ladies and Children}
mings and Swansdown.
Purchasers will save 18 to 2r< per cent

JLDRKN .

;e stock of

}UIRRKL9.

RLE*.
[And others
, Fur Trim

by calling
at 8 M. MEYEN BERG'S.

4* Market Space, bet. 7th and
nor 5-St under the Averj

8th sts ,

ue House.

M

U R S.< FURS.
r f rs,

We shall open, on MONDAY, the rth instant,
.*10.000 WORTH LADIRS AND CHILDREN'S
FURS. Theae Goods have been left with us on

consignment, and must be sold at any price.
Ladies will please call and examine the stock, at

they are made by the the flT»t house in tlis
country.

LANSBURGH A RRO.,
371 ani 37A Seventh street,

noT5-lw* 3d door above I street.
ADAMK P R 1 N C ¦,

82 MARKET 8PACB.
guarantees a saving of

25 PER CENT.
on all kinds of

FANCY and
MI LLINBRY GOODS.

Just call and judge for yourselves. cj 4 8t

rpHE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing1 between Levi Forstenbera and Gabrial
Schwab, under the firm name of Forstenberg A
Schwab, has te-n this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
The business will bo continued by I. FORSTEN

BERG, by whr.m all the hrm tebtswill be paid, at
the same .stand. No. 494 7th st.

L. FOR8TENBERQ,
G. SCHWAB.

^November t, li»>4. no 4 St*

mTwillian, ^5si ; IMPORTER. 5^
33fi l'a. ave.. Wash / )7,Cite Trevise

Tgton, D. C. S I Parii.
I ereiviDg new goods by almost every steamer,

an- la?, always a larg» stock of the finest and most
fas. onable goods on hand. His stock is composed
of 1 diev and Children's Cicaks, Ladies Undergar-
rot- t«. Lace Goods, a large and fine selection of
Mil nery Goods, as Bonnets, Hn s. Flowers,F«- "hers. Silks. Crap'-s, Yelvets. Ribbons, etc,,Dr* ss and Cloak Trimmings. Yelvet Ribbons,Netts.Fnncy Combs, Perfumery, from the cele-
b' uted House Demarson, Chetalat A Co., Paris.
M. WILLIAN being the only merchant in this

city who imports goods, goes for selections him¬
self to Europe, and has his agent residing in Paris,vrho sends him Nouveautes as soon a-< they make
their appearance, is therefore prepared to pleasethe most fastidious tastes. dot S-.Hmif

HOTELS AND
BOARDING IIOrBFS.

.Proprietors of the above establish-^
ments are invited to examine our

Btock of
CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE,

as we can furnish it in large or small quantities
of superior quality.
FINE PLATED CASTORS, FORKS and SPOONS,Engliab and American CtTLEBY, ail trades.

WBRB A BEVIRTDGE.
nov 3-lot* 504, Odd Fellows' Hall,7th st.

THR SUPRRMl COURT OF TBI DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA, holding a District Court of

the United States tor the said District.
To all whom it may tonrern, grtetint:Notice is hereby given, that on the asthdayof

October, 1864. the schooner Coqiette. tackle. Ac.,
and cargo, were seiz»d as lawful prize, by the
United States sloop Watchman, P.tti.tnac Flotil
la, and brought the same into this District for
adjudication; and the same arc libelled and pros¬
ecuted in this court, in the name of the Unitod
States, for condemnation: and have been arrested
by the marshal for the reasons in the libel stated;and that said cause will stand for trial at the CityHall, in the city of Washington, on the first Mon¬
day of December next, when and where all per¬
sons are warned to appear to show cause why con¬
demnation should not be decreed, and to inter¬
vene for tfceir interests.
October 29, 1864. R. J. MBIGS, Clerk.
nov 2-14t

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE Ex¬
isting between Browning A Keating was dis-

Kolvt-d on the llth ultime by mutual consent;either party can sign the name of the firm in set
tlement of accounts. The books will be k«pt at
the old stand, where all persons having open ac¬
counts are respectfully requested to call and settle.

H. BROWNING.
JNO. M KEATING.

T SHALL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS AT
the old stand on my own account, where I shall
be pleased to see mv friends and the public chit-ally. Inov 2-1wl II. BROWNING.
rf",HE HERO BOY; OR. THR LIFE OF GEN.I GRANT; by P. C Headley. Twice Told Tales,(blue an<i gold,)2 vols. Patriotism in Prose and
Poetry; by Jam«s E. Murdoch. Character aed
Public Services of Abraham Lincoln. A National
.Currency; by Sidney George Fisher. Baskerville's
Poetry ef Germany, in German and English; Mero
Michel et Son Chat. Atlas of Battle3 ;n Virginia,
Callan's Military Laws 1776, 18<'«4. Tne Young Cru¬
soe. Schiller's Poems and Ballads, translated byBulwer,
nov5 FRANCK TAYLOR.

869 SEVENTH STREET. 369HIGlfAWNING.
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE.

Walnut and Mahogany Sofas. Cbairs, Rockers.
Dressing Bureaus, Bedsteads, 8idebeards, Wash-
stands. Marble top Tables, Whatnots, and the
largest and greatest variety of Commoti Furniture
in the District, which we are determined to sell at
prices that defy competition.COTTAGE SETS WALNUT AND OAK EX¬
TENSION TABLES, at less than present Whole
sale Prices.
GILT PRAME MIRRORS AT LESS THAN COST

OF IMPORTATION.
Housekeepers and those contemplate to keep

house will find it greatly t» their interest to call
and examine our stock previous to making their
purchases. They can save at least 15 per cent. We
allow 10 per cent, on all bills of f50 and upward,

H. BONT/.
oc SI-li»t [Repl 369 7th street, near I.

FALL GOODS.
jUgT RECEIVED

37T SEVENTH STREET.
Having Just returned from New York. I would

respeetfullr call the attention of the citizens o

Washington, Georgetown and Alexandria to our
large sad wall assortedatodk of goods, comprising
In part.

PATTERN BONNETS,
HATS, of all the different styles,FRENCH ELOWERH, RIBBONS,
DRESSGOOD^DA8W^TION8-
COTTONS, FLANNBL8, Ac., Ac.,

with a general assortment too numerous to menUoa.
Having purchased the above sine* the heavy de¬cline In gold, I am prepared to sell at prioes which

defy competition, .

oc ll lw* Myg. A. McCLOSKY.

piANOS AND MU1ICAL INSTRUMENTS.
W. Q. METXEBOTT, corner Pa. a*, an* llth *.
The largest Musical Xstabliahmeuta^BHad only IBportin# hpn» In the DieTT V VI?only inporttnc house in 1

trict. Sole Acency of Steinway at Bona grand and
square PIANOS, of which We nare just received a

and
triet

new'asaortment."making 0ur stock 16 inatrnments
of this celebrated factory alone, whieh is a larger
assortment than ean be found at any other agen¬
cy of this beuse tn the country. Besidesjhese,
we have a stock of Raven Jt Bacon, and Haines
~ " * aant, W»

illPurchawag exclusively for cash, we are enabled
to sell at the lowest flgnrea for cash, and upon ac-
eommodating terms.

pa?redPian°s 1* exchange, tuned

tyBEATON ON TO RIGHT OF SEARCH^
v* London; Mosely «n Contraband orWar.
London; Ho?aek og Eights ot Nentrals-London;
Lawrence on Viaitation and Search; woolsey s

International Law; Poison's Law oi Natieas.
LoAiAn; Thompson on the Laws of War.Logdoa;
Westlake'e Private International Law.London;
Martens's Law of Natiina.London; Upton's Mar¬
itime Law and Prise; Vattel*s Law of Nation*;
Whta'on's International Law; Phlllimorels Inter¬
national Law: Gardner's Institutes; Halleck s
International Law and Laws «f Wa'
oeJO FRANCE TA Y LOB.


